PACIFIC NORTHWEST DIVISION—NATIONAL SKI PATROL

June 2022

DIVISION DIRECTOR REPORT

By Shelley Urben, PNWD Director

shelley.urben@nsp-pnwd.org

This certainly has been an interesting winter and spring for snowfall. Many of our mountains had a rather large snowfall in December/January, then had little snow, and when
spring came many were hit once again with large amounts of snow. As I write this, some
areas, including my own, are still getting mounds of the white stuff and I know many of
you are snowshoeing or skinning up trails in order to get in a few more turns. With bike
season and bike patrolling just around the corner, I’m guessing some of you are ready for
the snow to melt.
I had the good fortune to attend PowderFall in Breckenridge this past April. There I was
able to meet face to face with the other Division Directors of the NSP, the National
Board members, and many of the NSP Program Directors and Advisors. There were
also around 40 of us there from the PNWD. Virtual meetings and work sessions are
okay, but I find it especially productive when we can all get together in the same room to
work on issues in person. Overall it was a successful event.
On the last Saturday of April we held our Division Spring E-Board meeting. Some were
able to attend in person and some virtually. This meeting included our Region Directors
and a few of our Division staff. We were able to get a good deal of Division business
completed, some in preparation for the August Convention and the board meeting there.
Additional Information:
NSP Board Chair – Rick Boyce
The new National Board Chair, Rick Boyce, jumped into his position with a full agenda
for himself and the board. They have been holding work sessions every Monday
evening to discuss a variety of strategic issues to help move the organization forward.
LMS (Learning Management System) and MMS (Member Management System)
The new LMS is scheduled to roll out in June. This new system provides a multitude of learning capabilities for an online learning environment, including interactive activities and micro-learning modules. Our national programs are
working on curriculum for the new LMS. Note that this is more than a replacement for the old LMS, it is a rethinking of how we teach and learn at the
NSP.
Very exciting!
The new MMS is targeted to go live sometime next ski season. Watch for more
information to come out at a later date.
DEI
Please go onto the NSP website and check out the DEI page that was recently developed.
It includes the NSP DEI mission and vision, along with a download of the report
completed by the Equity Project.
Instructor Continuing Education Conference
The PNWD will be hosting an instructor continuing education conference at Mt Hood
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DIVISION DIRECTOR REPORT—continued
on June 4th. This event will include a brief all-discipline session and then break-outs for each discipline
(avalanche, MTR and Nordic will be combined). Registration is now closed. I look forward to seeing many
of you there.
NSP Board Positions Open – From the NSP Website. Please check it out if you are interested in running and if
this publication is out prior to June 1st.
“Four members will be elected this year to serve 3-year terms. To be considered as a candidate, you must
complete the online application linked below by June 1 at 4:00 p.m. Mountain time.
Our organization has thrived for over 80 years because we have been fortunate to have members like you
who have contributed their expertise, time, passion, and distinct talents to move our organization forward. We are at a critical point in history where careful leadership can make a real difference.
We appreciate your interest in serving at this rewarding and complex level. We look forward to assisting you
with any questions you may have regarding your application.”
PNWD Monthly Workshops
The PNWD continues to host monthly patroller safety workshops. These workshops are for all of our members
and are currently set around working together to keep each other safe on and off the mountain both physically and emotionally. These workshops are held the 3rd Tuesday of each month from 6:30 to 7:30 pacific. Division program supervisors discuss safety in their area of expertise for the first half hour, and then we discuss
psychological care (PFA) for ourselves and each other. We are promoting the use of PFA for all patrols,
which is being used nation wide by a growing number of first-responders and has been utilized for years by
the military. To find more information, including the log-in for the Zoom calls, go to the SafetyCulture4All
tab on the PNWD website.
PNWD Website
When you get a chance take a look at the PNWD website at www.nsp-pnwd.org. Jodie Jeffers has been working
diligently to update pages and make the site more relevant. Note that all Division advisors and staff have or
are getting PNWD email addresses that can easily be transferred to new leaders as patrollers move in and out
of these positions. We are excited and grateful!
Courses
Please help support your region advisors in making sure instructors and IT’s are closing courses appropriately
and in a timely manner. This includes the adjustment of course closure dates. The closure date needs to be
accurate and not a date in the future. Inaccurate dates and open courses present problems with member profiles and can become a legal issue if the patroller doesn’t have that credit, ie: OEC Refresher.
I’d like to thank John Nelson for his service as our Division Legal Advisor for the past three years. John has retired from ski patrolling and has switched from active patroller to alumni. He put a great deal of time, energy and
passion into his work for our Division. He will be missed.
Britt Bachtel-Browning, an alpine patroller from Silver Mountain in Idaho, is taking over as our Division Legal
advisor. I am excited for Britt to join our Division leadership team and am confident she will represent us well at
the National level.
I’d also like to thank Dick Willy for his service as our MTR Division Advisor these past three years. Dick has
also made the decision to move to alumni and to resign his Division position. Steve Potter, a Nordic patroller
from Mt Hood, will be taking over the Division MTR position.
Additional thanks are extended to Michael James, the RD for Northwest Region. Michael served in the RD position for several years and is stepping down as of June 1st. Please welcome Dale Wolfe as the new RD for that
region. Dale has already stepped in and worked with Michael these past couple of months to make the transition
smooth.
(continued p.3)
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DIVISION DIRECTOR REPORT—continued
The 2022 PNWD Convention is scheduled to happen August 12-14th in Portland. Registration and additional
information are located elsewhere in this Nor’Wester and on the Convention website https://www.pnwdcon.org.
We are working on keynote speakers as well as workshops that will provide engagement for all patrollers. Please
plan on attending. There will be a general board meeting on that Sunday morning.
Thank you all for your continued service to your patrols, your regions and our division. I look forward to seeing
you at the August convention and/or on the hill next season.
All my best,
Shelley Urben
PNWD Division Director

2022 PNWD Convention Report
By Matt Wood, PNWD Convention Coordinator

matthew.l.wood66@gmail.com

"The City of Roses”, Wy'east Region and Mt. Hood Ski Patrol are highly stoked to see how many patrollers we
can pack into the 2022 Division Convention August 12-13-14, to be held at the PDX Sheraton. We'll have a very
full program for patrollers and instructors in all disciplines, from OEC to Bikes, and Microsoft Teams for Patrols
to a high-angle rope rescue clinic. We look forward to being "Better Together", this year's theme - as long as this
pesky pandemic continues to abate. The convention will follow all guidelines from the state and county at the
time of the convention.
Registration is available on the convention website, www.pnwdcon.org. The timeline of the convention will be
similar with years past. Patrol Director 101 and an OEC Sr. Trainer/Evaluator Clinic will be held on Friday 8/12
in addition to the Division board meeting. Saturday 8/13 holds a full program of breakout sessions with lots of
vendors and swag during the day, and our annual awards banquet in the evening, with a rich hospitality suite hosted by Edge Rescue. Sunday wraps up with the annual meeting - all are welcome, and patrol directors are so welcome they're required to be there! Questions? Call Convention Chair Matt Wood, 360-921-8879.
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Better Together
PNWD Convention
August 12-14, 2022
Portland, Oregon
Convention Registration
Checks Payable To: PNWD 2022 Convention

Sheraton Portland Airport
8235 NE Airport Way, Portland, OR 97220
Click this link to book your hotel reservation:
PNWD 2022 Group Rate or contact:

ONE FORM PER PATROLLER
Send form and payment to:
PNWD 2022 Convention
℅ Reba Sharp
14710 NW Oak Hills Dr.
Beaverton, OR 97006

Kimberly Lawson / Group Coordinator
503-335-2857; klawson@sheratonpdx.com
(Do not call the 800 number to book your room)
Room Rate: $139.00 for 8/8/22 - 8/17/22
Last day to book: August 4

Sheraton Portland Airport

Name ________________________________
NSP # ________________________________
National/LCA Appt. Number _______________
Spouse/Guest _________________________
Address ______________________________
______________________________
Mt Hood Ski Patrol Member # _____________

Patrol ______________________________________
Region ______________________________________
Office/Title / Level _____________________________
E-Mail ______________________________________
Phone ______________________________________
I am staying at the Sheraton Hotel [ ] Yes [ ] No

Number

Cost

Amount

Registration - until 7/22/22
_______
$ 60.00 (patroller)
________
Late Registration 7/23/22 and after
_______
$ 75.00 (patroller)
________
(No guarantee meals will be available after 7/22)
Friday Dinner - Food Kart Stations
_______
$ 25.00 per person
________
Choose one for each person
Soft Taco ____ Wings ____ Falafel ____
Saturday Breakfast
_______
$ 18.00 per person
________
Saturday Lunch
_______
$ 20.00 per person ________
Saturday Banquet
_______
$ 35.00 per person ________
Choose one for each person
Alaskan Cod ____ Chicken Marsala ____ Red Wine Braised Beef ____ Vegan ____
Sunday Breakfast

_______

$ 18.00 per person

Other: (No cost - please check to confirm attendance)
Patrol Director Training (PD101) - Friday Morning
OEC Senior Module T/E Clinic – Friday Morning
NSP Course Number TBD

_____
_____

________

$0
$0

Total

________

There will be morning meetings for Program Advisors on Saturday and Patrol Directors on Sunday during the breakfast period.
Grab your food and head to the assigned breakfast room.

Indicate your interest in any other local activities __________________________________
For more information about the convention and potential extra activities: www.pnwdcon.org

Payment:

☐ Check #_________

☐ Credit Card (Credit card transactions by phone or US postal mail.)

Type: _______ Acct # ________________________

3 digit Security Code # ______ Exp Date: ________

Card Holder Name (Print): ______________________

Signature:

______________________________

Questions: Reba Sharp, (503) 936-3937, conventionregistration@pnwdcon.org

INLAND EMPIRE REGION REPORT
By Dan Becker, Inland Empire Region Director
IER 2021-22 Year-end report

20502djb@gmail.com
April 10, 2022

As I write this report , I’m aware of four resorts that have closed regular operations, MT Spokane, 49N, Silver Mt &
Mission Ridge. Lookout Pass will close regular operations on Easter Sunday, April 17th. Loup Loup was down to a
T-bar mid-January.
Inland Empire Region did five scheduled clinics this year, which included the Celebration Clinic at Silver Mt. in first
part of January and Advanced/Senior Evaluations at Lookout Pass in the first part of March. Three Advanced/
Senior training Clinics took place. One was at Loup Loup in mid-January (Loup Loup wears 16 inches of snow better than most ski areas), another was held at Mission Ridge in the first part of February and another was held at Mt
Spokane in the last part of February.
Attendance at the Celebration Clinic and Clinics tallied up to around twenty patrollers and instructors.
Attendance at the Evaluation Clinic counted up to 38 evaluators, advocates, instructors, patients and patroller/
candidates.
The results of the clinics turned out three OET Instructors and two Alpine Seniors. A 75% pass rate for the OEC
and a 50% pass rate for the Skiing part of the OET at the Advanced Senior Evaluation.
Inland Empire Region (IER) has 6 new OEC Instructors for the 2021-22 season.
Level 1 and 2 Avalanche classes where taught this season at Look Out Pass and Silver Mt.
MTR classes where taught at Look Out Pass.
There is small talk of forming a Nordic Patrol at Mt Spokane, it is in the very early stages
.
I signed the paper for one Nordic Senior Patroller about a week ago.
Britt Browning is the new IER Women’s Advisor.
Stewart Bowmer is the new IER SPY Advisor and is presently working with Tanya Carter to develop a SPY Program to fit IER.
Many IER patrollers had many good turns this season, some more than other due to snow.
A continuing improvement for the Inland Empire Region is to have the Advisors help post their classes/events in
the IER 2022/23 season Calendar. To achieve a greater attendance base, leading to higher quality of patrollers.
Dan Becker
IER RD
509 280 4009
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SOUTHERN IDAHO REGION REPORT
By David Campbell, Southern Idaho Region Director

dcampbell@eoni.com

Hello from Southern Idaho Region, covering: Payette Lakes Nordic, Magic Mountain, Ferguson Ridge, Bogus Basin, Payette Lakes, Anthony Lakes, Soldier Mountain, 705 Backcountry, Brundage Mountain, and Spout Springs.
Remember:
Annual PNWD Convention 8/12-14, Portland OR
Go to nsp-pnwd.org for more info. If at all possible, you should try to attend. Patrol Directors
should plan on it, if you can’t, please get a proxy. There is reimbursement money in the region
budget for Directors. It’s a great time to learn something new and meet lots of fantastic patrollers.
The 2021-2022 ski season is complete. We can take a short break before summer activities start, if they have not
already started. On that note, if you do bike patrol, our division bike advisor would like to know. Please contact
him: Denny.Burt@nsp-pnwd.org
A recap of the high points of the season:
We held 2 SES clinics, 1 at Soldier Mountain and 1 at Anthony Lakes.
The Southern Idaho Region MTR crew hosted a spectacular joint Nordic Senior Test and Level One MTR class at
the Bear Basin Nordic Center in McCall Idaho. The Nordic Senior Test was led by Eric Geisler with a total of
five candidates passing their Nordic Senior Module. The Level One MTR was led by Joe Mabbut with a total of
eight students passing. What made this collaboration unparalleled was the representation from NSP. We had two
Divisions and four Regions represented. We also had five Divisional Advisors present as well as two Regional
Advisors.
The Region Senior program returned after a year’s hiatus. We ran into several obstacles which we ultimately overcame but initially gave us cause for concern this season.
The first set back came in December 2021, when Brundage Mountain declined to host our first senior clinic
scheduled to be held the second weekend in January. Bogus Basin, after much discussion with their new patrol
director and Mtn management, agreed to allow us to hold it there despite their busy event schedule for which we
were grateful. Our second clinic took place at Soldier Mtn as scheduled, the first weekend in February without
incident.
We ran into a second and equally alarming dilemma, when a celebration of life of a beloved Bogus Basin patroller,
was scheduled on the Saturday of our original Senior test weekend. Fearing zero to little interest in obtaining any
helpers from Bogus Basin, and after multiple back and forth conversations, negotiating and compromise, the senior team chose to push the test weekend out to the middle of March. Thankfully, Anthony Lakes Resort was
agreeable. Because of the date change, we did lose several candidates to prior commitments.
Our third and most concerning situation we needed to overcome, was securing enough people to serve as judges,
patients, site managers and Senior helpers for the OEC test. With everyone working hard to reach out, we ultimately secured enough qualified individuals to finally proceed.
The SIR Senior test took place the weekend of March 12-13, 2022, at Anthony Lakes. We had five candidates test
OEC on a beautiful bluebird sky day with three passing. Sunday’s weather was the complete opposite; sideways
blowing snow, poor visibility, and new snow over crud. Seven candidates tested OET and four successfully
(continued p.7)
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Southern Idaho Region Report —continued
completed both OET modules. Those passing and receiving their Senior status were Brian Mattingly Anthony
Lakes, Pete Muskat Bogus Basin, and Jonathan Williams Bogus Basin.
We’ll see you at Soldier Mtn for the Eddie Orbea Senior test in 2023!
As you noticed in the opening paragraph, there have been some changes and addition to the patrols. Payette
Lakes Patrol no longer patrols at Brundage Mountain Resort, they patrol at the Little Ski Hill in McCall and
help out at other areas. New patrols, Payette Lakes Nordic, that patrols at Bear Basin, and Brundage Mountain
Patrol that covers Brundage. A big thanks to Eugene Smith for helping with these transitions and for volunteering to the region Nordic Advisor.
As life changes, some of us think about hanging up our ski’s. Before you do, I would suggest doing a fall refresher and taking a season to think about it. If you miss it, then it easy to come back. If not then go alumni,
it a great way to stay involved.
Talking about changes. This is the end of my 5th season as your Region Director. There will be an election
next season. I will not run again. It is time for some new blood to take over. If you are at all interested let me
know.
Also, Kalen Swan (OET Adviser) would like to step down after next season.
As I traveled around the region mostly for memorial sweeps and clinics, it was very uplifting to see the resiliency and professionalism that was shown by the patrollers throughout the region.
Hope to see you at the convention in August,
Dave Campbell
SIR Director

NW REGION REPORT

By Dale Wolfe, NW Region Director

dalepwolfe@gmail.com

Introduction
As incoming Region Director, I thought I would use this opportunity to introduce myself. My name is Dale
Wolfe. I am married to my wife of 47 years Linda, without whose support I would not be able to be as involved as I am. She supports me 100% and is always there to help when needed. We have two grown boys
Craig 42, NSP member for 10 years, and Rick 40 who patrolled for 3 years a few years back but ran into
scheduling problems with his work that required him to step away. He still skis regularly and may be back at
some point.
I joined the NSP at Crystal Mountain in 1996 and have been patrolling there since then. I achieved my Senior
Status in 2001 and in 2006 received my National Appointment, #10410. While at Crystal I have worn many
hats. In my second season I assumed the responsibility for conducting the Skills Evaluations for prospective
candidates, I have managed the Roster and Schedule as well as acting as one of 3 Patrol Team Leads. In 2014
I assumed the role of Patrol Director while the current Crystal PD sat in the Region Director position. When
he stepped down and returned to full time at Crystal I was identified as Assistant PD and have held that position until now.
In 2015 I retired from The Boeing Company with 26 years, 19 of those in management positions. In my final
10 years with the company I managed a Supplier Quality Organization with 25 people in 9 countries reporting
to me. As the incoming Region Director, I will come into this position with no
(continued p.8)
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NW REGION REPORT—continued
preconceived ideas of what needs to be changed or accomplished. I will work with the team of Patrol Directors,
Advisors and Staff to come up to speed as quickly as possible and draw on my previous management experience to
effect change where necessary and strive to continuously improve processes.
I am looking forward to the new opportunity to serve the NW Region. Please don’t hesitate to contact me if I can
help you in any way.
NW Region Report - PART 2
This year, in the NW Region, could best be described as a variable snow year. First snow came pretty late, midDecember to early January before most of the areas got rolling. The good news, the first snows came in heavy and
that early snowpack made it possible to stay open through the extended dry spell in January and February. Late
March and early April brought in another session of heavy snowfall which has carried us through and in some cases,
beyond the scheduled closing dates. Crystal Mountain was able to remain open on Weekends through Memorial
Day.
Seniors
We had a very good turnout for seniors this year. The Senior OEC final was conducted at Summit East (Hyak) on
Saturday March 26th, 10 candidates, 5 passed, and the OET was held at Crystal on Sunday March 27th with 10 candidates 7 passed.
Ski Patrol Youth (SPY)
Crystal Mountain initiated a successful Ski Patrol Youth (SPY) program this season. Thanks to Tanja Carter’s leadership the program was very successful. They had 10 young adults in the program and 5 of those are going forward
this summer taking OEC and they plan to remain in the program.
Crystal also ran another recruiting event specifically for women; Calling All Women to Ski Patrol. This was an effort pulled together by Michelle Taft and Christy Pelland to recruit women to the patrol. It was a one day event introducing women to a day in the life of the Ski Patrol and all that goes along with it. Following the event those who
showed high interest and potential were encouraged and invited to join. Of the 15 or so women who turned out for
the event, 6 followed up and will be joining the patrol for the 2022-2023 season.
NW Region Director
Dale Wolfe
dalepwolfe@gmail.com
425-591-8803
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WY’EAST REGION REPORT

By Joel Stevens, Wy’East Region Director

Joel@SDELtd.com

Patrol Operations within the Wy’east region were fairly normal this year despite the continuing Pandemic. The
areas were all staffed with NSP patrollers at about 75% of a normal compliment, and there were generally
somewhat fewer cases. Morning meetings started out outdoors and eventually moved back inside as Covid
slowed down. In all the areas, FA cases were screened on the hill, and again at the FA rooms. Access to the
FA rooms was limited. Like all the NW, we got off to a slow start due to lack of snow and then got a huge
dump in December, followed by a long dry spell. The snow came back a bit in late March and then with a
vengeance in April. Skibowl closed on the 10th of April with plenty of snow. Meadows closed in early May.
Teacup and Cooper Spur are closed.
MHSP revived the SPY program with a good group of young adults.
Wy’east had one Patroller complete Seniors this year.
MHSP had Level 1 and Level II Avalanche Classes this season, as well as Avalanche Refreshers.
There is a Level 1 MTR Class going on at this time that will finish with one more field session in June. The
OEC Class finished up in mid-May. In all cases, the class room portions were done virtually, with the Field
work done with appropriate Covid precautions.
MHSP had Candidate ski tryouts on March 19th and had a large turnout of potential candidates.
MHSP has returned to in person quarterly Alumni Luncheons instead of Zoom Luncheons. Hopefully, this can
continue in the future.
The Mt. Hood Ski Patrol has a committee looking at DEI and it might be implemented within the MHSP.
The Region will hold a Nuts and Bolts Clinic, June 3rd, 4th and 5th 2022, in conjunction with an Instructor Continuing Education Conference on June 4th 2022.
The Wy’east Region is hosting the Division Convention at the Portland Sheraton on August 2022.
Goals for next season:


Establish a Bike Patrol which will serve both Timberline and (hopefully Skibowl in the future). This will be
during the Summer, with a combination of Bike only patrollers and a large number of Ski Patrollers who are
also Bike Patrollers. Skibowl has suspended Mountain Biking for this season due to losing an injury law suit
this spring.



Work towards incorporating MHSP Hosts into the NSP system.
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PNWD MEDICAL ADVISOR REPORT
By James Hamilton, Medical Advisor

jhamilton0231@comcast.net

Summer Quandaries
The end of the school year is close and we are all looking forward to a relaxing and fun summer! However, it
appears this summer is not going to be our usual one. As you and your family prepare to enjoy the summer
holiday, it is critical that you consider all the factors currently affecting our activities and plans.
COVID
After a difficult 2 years of COVID-19 it was anticipated that we would be finally coming out of this pandemic.
Unfortunately, this is not true. While we have seen a tremendous decrease in cases since January, cases have
recently spiked on the east coast. Nationally there has been a 21.4% increase in cases in the LAST WEEK
with hospitalizations increasing by 16.6%. Only 77.7% of the US has received at least one dose of the
COVID vaccine and only 66.2% are fully vaccinated. Children under 5 are still not eligible to be vaccinated
and the elderly seem to have a higher risk of infection even after being vaccinated. The rate of infection
among adults 65 and older is 6.2 times higher among unvaccinated adults of the same age compared to adults
who received a booster or additional doses. Additionally, we do not know the level of protection afforded by
current vaccines against new strains that are emerging. There are still huge populations who have not received
vaccinations – i.e. North Korea has no vaccines and an outbreak that has occurred there recently. These populations allow further development of new variations with this virus and we should recognize these new variants will eventually come to the US. It is anticipated we will see another major surge of infections this summer.
So, what should we do? In spite of being tired of wearing masks, it is critical that we continue to be vigilant
wearers of masks around others while indoors. When outside, we don’t have to be as vigilant, EXCEPT in
the First Aid situation where masks are still our most important defense. If you are not fully vaccinated and “boosted,” PLEASE get this done for your protection and that of your family.
Narcotics
We are experiencing a HUGE increase in opioid overdoses and deaths. Since the start of the pandemic there
has been a 13% increase in substance abuse with a significant portion involving Fentanyl – a VERY potent
opioid. We are now seeing 251 opioid deaths a day in the U.S., up from 136 a year ago. In 2020 there were
91,799 opioid deaths in the U.S. with 56,516 caused by Fentanyl. Social isolation caused by the pandemic
seems to have increased drug experimentation by young adults. Recently a new test strip was developed to test
for the presence of Fentanyl in drugs. Hopefully, when this becomes widely available, the death rate from
Fentanyl overdoses will decrease.
Narcan is the treatment for an opioid overdose and we should have it available if we are aware of experimental
drug usage in our family and companions. Unfortunately, I have lost a second cousin recently from this problem. Drug overdoses can rapidly progress to death, so if this problem is suspected, treatment measures must
be instituted very quickly.
Conditioning
I suspect that the COVID pandemic has resulted in decreased physical activity for many of us. Now with nice
weather, we need to make an effort to get back in shape and lose those extra pounds we have added over the
last two years. Start slowly with walks and jogging. Then slowly increase your activity level to include other
exercises to get back into good physical condition prior to next season.
HAVE A GOOD SUMMER AND STAY SAFE!
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OEC REPORT

By Karen Jensen, OEC Supervisor

karenannjensen@icloud.com

In April 2022, I had the privilege of attending the National OEC supervisors face to face meetings right
before Powderfall. One of the major tasks that we accomplished was going through the OEC Instructor
materials on the member site and determining which documents and trainings will be moved over onto
the new learning management system. I am excited about this new LMS which appears to be much more
user friendly with more interactive educational programs in the presentations that I saw. The online 2022
refresher portion will be on the new system. Be on the lookout for more information about the new
LMS. In July, the safety presentation will be on safe practices in OEC training to protect our instructors
and our trainees. At the division conference in August will be more continuing education opportunities
for OEC.
Our newest OEC instructors are Stewart Bowmer, Gerard Fisher, and Deborah Shassetz from Inland
Empire; Deidre Feeney, Noel Gilbrough and Jack Kennedy from Northwest; Mike Arnett from Oregon
and James Akers from Southern Idaho.
OEC TECHNICIAN MOMENT:
Care of complete amputations from the 6th edition needs to be incorporated into training and in practice.
An amputated part should be wrapped in gauze- either dry or dampened (not soaked) with saline per local
protocol. After this, the part should be placed in a sealed plastic bag and then placed in a container of ice
and sent with the patient. The amputated part should not be placed directly on ice as the tissue may be
damaged by frostbite if placed directly on ice. A partial amputation should be bandaged in place .

TELECOM REPORT

By Bob Freund, Telecom Advisor

k7zqubob@gmail.com

In May 2022, the State of Oregon published a document entitled Statewide Air Ambulance Communications Guidelines in
which one of the federal interop channels was designated as the default Air-to-Ground radio frequency for ground
EMS to use with air ambulance helicopters. VMED29 (155.3475 MHz -- 156.7 Hz ) is the channel and the document details operation. The State of Oregon holds a statewide license and cooperating agencies can request permission to operate under the license. The document may be viewed at: https://www.oregon.gov/siec/SiteAssets/
Pages/Interoperability-standards/VMED29%20Guidelines%20FINAL.pdf
One Oregon ski patrol has applied for and been issued authorization to operate under the license.
The State of Washington has also designated VMED29 as the default channel for air ambulance air-to-ground communications, and is in the process of applying for a statewide license similar to what Oregon has done. They expect
to have the FCC license sometime this summer. Hopefully, more information will be available at the Convention
for patrols in the state of Washington.
It is reported that the State of Idaho has designated VMED28 as their default air-to-ground channel, but this is not
yet confirmed and is the same frequency used for Hospital Emergency Administrative Radio (HEAR) traffic.
Most patrols which routinely use air ambulance service probably have already designated a radio frequency they use
– which is fine and they can continue to use. But with the designation of VMED29, it is possible a change may be
coming in the future.
Bob Freund
PNWD Telecom Advisor
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PNWD REGISTRAR REPORT
By Blaine Price, Registrar

bcprice58@msn.com

As of May 1, 2022
Registrations Summary So Far For 2021-22
Registrations for PNWD patrols and their members are now complete for other than expected spring new member Candidates and Transfers.
2021-22 counts as of April 12 are as follows:
PNWD Totals:

1,877 Returning
15 Transfers
222 New Members
2,114 Total

Total Counts by Region:
Returning
IE Region
409
NW Region 727
OR Region
255
S ID Region 299
W’E Region 186
PNWD Admin 1
1,877

Transfers
4
7
1
3
0
15

New
51
82
28
22
39
222

Total
464
816
284
324
225
1
2,114

This compares to 2020-21:
Returning
Transfers
New
Total

1,993
31
120
2,144

And to 20119-20:
Returning 1,925
Transfers
New
Total

41
184
2,192

There will likely be a few patrols bringing on new spring Candidates that haven’t been submitted yet.
Returning members are down and New Candidates are up, plus there is a lower count in S Idaho Region which
had members move into the Pro Division or not register.
As such, the PNWD will likely be down by approximately 30 people from last year. Over the last two
years, the PNWD is down approximately 78 members. However, this year shows a rebound from last year.

(continued p.13)
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REGISTRAR REPORT—continued
Patrol Totals by Region
IER
49 Deg N
Cottonwood B
Loup Loup
Mission R
Mt Spokane
Silver Mtn
Lookout
Lookout Bike
Ski Bluewood
Snowhaven

NWR
75
10
45
74
135
44
58
All Secondary
3
22

Oregon

Alpental
CBSP
Crystal M
Hurricane R
Hyak
Mt Baker
Mt Rainier
Snoq. West
Snoq Central
White Pass

110
43
111
32
50
103
62
56
84
165

SIR
Mt Ashland
Mt Bachelor
Santiam P
Warner Canyon
Willamette BC
Willamette Pass

58
89
39
3
18
77

Wy ‘East
MH Timberline
MH Ski Bowl
MH Meadows
MH Nordic
Cooper Spur
MH Summit
Mt Hood SP

3
3
3
10
3
3
198

705 BC
10
Anthony Lakes 39
Magic Mtn
17
Bogus Basin 100
Ferguson Ridge 19
Payette Lakes 52
Soldier Mtn
25
Spout Springs
1
Bogus Pro
53
Soldier Pro
8

Total dues processed for the PNWD as of today, not including Affiliates and Alumni, is $16,771.00, down
from $17,050.
There are also PNWD Canadian Affiliate Unit members using our OEC program in BC for which the
PNWD receives an approximate additional $2,500.00 at $10.00 per person to administer that program.
In addition, there are a total of 5 active Secondaries with paid dues, certainly an undercount due to a minimally functional Secondary system at NSP, and PD/PRs paying minimal attention to Secondaries. Effective July
2021, the NSP Secondary system was substantially improved and PDs can both Add and Remove members from
their Secondary roster. PDs should start to actively update and use their Secondary roster, cleaning out individuals
they couldn’t remove before, and adding to and maintaining that roster into the future.
There are many patrols that have Secondary Alumni on their roster that don’t pay Reg/Div dues. But the
PNWD does receive $10.00 for each registered PNWD Alumni out of their $35.00 annual dues to National,
whether Secondary or not. Encourage any patrollers leaving to become Alumni and Secondary on your patrol, and
maintain their NSP years of service. Alumni applications are to be sent by the member direct to National with
$35.00 for dues. If a new Alumni, the PNWD will pay their first year Alumni Dues if they have 20 or more years
of service, and it is approved by the DD.
(continued p.14)
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REGISTRAR REPORT—continued
What About 2023 And Opt-In vs Opt-Out as a Division
NSP is in the process of totally redesigning and updating its automated systems. This is an across-theboard revision under National NSP Business Process Committee with subcommittees on Roster Formation and
Registration processes, Classifications and Credentials, Courses, and Division Hierarchies and Leadership Roles. I
have been serving on the Roster Formation and Registrations subcommittee with Shelley Urben, Kathy Lee and
Andy Bechdolt serving on other subcommittees.
The revisions to system design and functionality are moving along much faster than anticipated, with NSP
volunteer contributors with impressive and extensive automation and systems experience as well as significant
NSP knowledge working with outside vendors. The end result will likely be vastly improved automated systems
and processes throughout the NSP. For the Learning Management System (LMS), the changes will take effect in
mid-2022.
However, a new iMIS system that covers other functions including Roster Formation and Registration will
likely not be ready until sometime in the 2023-24 year. As such, it is an unknown quantity that we have not seen
in action in a manner that we can reliably be sure that it works as designed, or that any bugs have been worked
out. One intent of the new system is that it is designed so that it can be updated or revised easily if problems are
found. Over all, I’m very impressed with the work that is being done, but an end result is yet to be seen.
Given the state of flux that our systems are going through and the ongoing extensive learning curve for
new NSP Office staff, it is my firm conviction that PNWD should continue as an Opt-Out Division for 2022-23.
Convention 2022 Training for Roster Formation and Registration
As we have done the prior two years, it is my intent to do an on-line Zoom training session about 3 weeks
after the Division Convention in Portland. Given the amount of detail that is required to be covered, it takes
about 2 ½ hours to reliably cover the subject. And since it is primarily focused on new PD/PRs and Registration
Reps (plus those needing or wanting a review), holding the session after the convention weekend allows session
attendees to fully participate in the Convention and learn and meet people, then do the PF&R seminar later.
Division Directory
I also maintain and print the PNWD Division Directory. It is the time of year when patrols are electing or
appointing new PD/PRs. As changes occur, PD/PRs and RDs should let me know so I can update the pre-draft
document I am maintaining as I learn of changes. And, be sure that the National Office is informed of the
change and it’s effective date at memberrecords@nsp.org.
RDs, do the same and inform me as you update your Region staff and advisors so that information is current in the Roster as well. This also enables us to update those listings on the PNWD web site. Plus, having current information enables me, as well as other PNWD staff and advisors, to communicate with the right people in
a timely fashion.
Blaine Price
bcprice58@msn.com
206-954-4909 cell
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INSTRUCTOR DEVELOPMENT REPORT
By Kathy Alexander, ID Advisor

katalexander911@mail.com

2022 SPRING E-BOARD MEETING: ID REPORT
2021-2022 ACCOMPLISHMENTS:
1.
All 5 regions participated in conducting ID courses:
10 eCourses/Hybrids, 4 ID-ICE courses, and 3 Instructor Skills Review for Continuing Education were held,
with several courses done virtually and a few face-to-face.
I was able to travel within Oregon Region and I attended several ZOOM meetings. (2 eCourses are registered
and plan to finish by the end of May: 1 in Inland Empire Region and 1 in NW Region).
2.
Amy Swiger of Anthony Lakes is the Southern Idaho Region ID Advisor, replacing Carol Fountain
who is now officially retired after serving as ID Advisor for many, many years.
3.
Continuing monthly ZOOM meetings with the National ID Committee, I recently attended a 2-day
work session at pre-Powderfall in Breckenridge, CO. The agenda included intro to the soon-to-be launched
LMS system.
2022-2023 PLANNED OBJECTIVES:
1.
To continue to work on the National ID Committee.
2.
To continue to conduct Instructor Skills Review Continuing Education courses for all-discipline Instructors.
The PNWD Instructor All-Discipline Conference is June 4th at Mt. Hood with a Skills Review course for all
attendees and an ID-ICE course for ID Instructors and ITs.
3.
To train Region ID Advisors, and Division ID Instructors and ITs in the use of the new LMS system
when it is launched.
4.
With COVID-19 precautions easing, I plan to travel to assist in eCourses, Skills Review courses, and
Instructor renewals.

PATROLLER REPORT

By Jodie Jeffers, Patroller Advisor

tailwaggin1@mac.com

Patrollers looking towards their Senior level, please take advantage this summer and review the information on
electives and overall process for obtaining your senior level. The PNWD website, under “Programs”, has a
“Senior” page with a link to the PNWD Senior Candidate Guidebook to review.
For Patroller Senior Candidate electives: four are required, and two of the four must be NSP courses/
certifications. The two core items are the OEC Module of the Senior Program & Aid Room Management.
Always remember to go to the www.nsp.org website and sign in for the latest forms and updates as well. I am
happy to help with the Patroller sections, as well as getting you in contact with those if I can not answer you
questions.
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OET/TRANSPORTATION REPORT
By Jack Ramsey, OET/Transportation Advisor

ramco@localaccess.com

I was finally able to attend several Senior events this season. I attended the Senior Final Evaluations for
Inland Empire at Lookout Pass, Southern Idaho at Anthony Lakes and Northwest Region at Crystal Mountain. I
also attended the Senior Calibration Clinic for Northwest. My focus was on the process and requirements each
region goes through when administering the evaluation. Everyone has had the PNW Division Senior Handbook
for several years now and for the most part they are adhering to the requirements as described therein. There are a
few interpretations that need some adjustments and I have discussed them with those Region Advisors I visited.
As always my objective is to ensure continuity of the Senior program across all regions in the division. I will continue to ask the question of the region advisors and the evaluators, “If you pass a candidate here today, do you feel
they can run any toboggan down any slope in any snow conditions in the PNW Division with any other Senior operator and do it with style and grace?” That is how I define Senior level tobogganing.
I started my tour with Inland Empire at Lookout Pass. I was able to visit their last Senior final in 2020 just
before the COVID shutdown. George White and Dan Becker run an excellent program and they didn’t fail this
season. The day was well planned and went smoothly. The terrain was definitely appropriate for a Senior final.
Mistakes were made as happens when everything is on the line for a single day, so not everyone passed both modules. The evaluators did a great job holding the standards and letting the candidates know what they did well and
where improvement was needed. Three candidates passed the skiing module, Janelle Flores, Jay Van der Net &
Kameron Smith. Unfortunately, nobody passed the toboggan module this season, although Janelle Flores passed it
in 2020. Lunch was provided and again Crème Brulee’ was served and was as good as I remembered it in 2020.
Thank you all for a great experience.
My next stop was the following weekend at Anthony Lakes for the Southern Idaho Senior Finals. This was
the first soft snow I skied all season and it was light and dry, as you would expect for Eastern Oregon. Yes, Anthony Lakes is in Oregon, but in the Southern Idaho Region. I did not know this, so that exposes my limited, but
expanding, geography knowledge of the division. My concern with Anthony Lakes was the availability of Senior
level terrain. The standard calls for a pitch of 40 percent (22 degrees) at least 800 feet in length. We were able to
meet the standard in a couple places and tested loaded toboggans there. Kalin Swan had the day planned down to
a Nats backside and the day came together well. The debriefing was detailed to say the least. Eric Makabe, Brian
Mattingly, Jonathan Williams, and Benjamin Gage all passed both the Skiing and Tobogganing Modules. Arnold
Hammari passed the Skiing Module. Ramona Campbell provided homemade cinnamon rolls for breakfast and
amazing soups and sandwich fixings for lunch both days. Thank you Ramona.
Northwest Region (Senior event) was held at Crystal Mountain and this year the weather actually cooperated. This was the largest group of Senior Candidates Northwest has had in a long time. The day before the final we
mapped out our routes to get all the Skiing Evaluation done in two runs. The day started off with nine candidates.
By 11:30 eight had passed Skiing. By 4:00 six had passed the Toboggan Module. Mike Rohan, Stewart Harmon,
Erich Meitekorte, Chris Thor, Mark Slater, Curran Wibour, John Kennedy, and Jeff Jorday. all passed the Skiing
Module. Stewart Harmon, Erich Meitekorte, Chris Thor, Mark Slater, Curran Wibour, John Kennedy passed the
Toboggan Module.
Wy’east and Oregon Regions did a combined event at Mt. Bachelor for their Senior Final. Unfortunately, it
overlapped with Southern Idaho, so I was not able to attend. Matt Wood passed the Skiing Module and had
passed the Toboggan Module in 2021. He also passed the OET module and is now a Senior Patroller. Larry Davis, Santiam Pass, completed his Skiing Module. He had previously passed all other modules, and is now an Alpine
Senior Patroller. Brit Andersen passed the Toboggan module and had passed Ski module 2021.
Congratulations to everyone who took part in the Senior Program this season. For those who passed, take
a moment to soak it all in before you dive into your next challenge. The standard for PNW Division is as high as
any in the National Ski Patrol. Given our terrain, and the definition described above,
(continued p.17)
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OET REPORT—continued
I hope you feel you have accomplished a worthy challenge, one that will make you a better patroller, instructor,
and leader. That is my most sincere desire for those who put themselves through this test.
Next season I plan on attending calibration clinics for the coaches and evaluators. There seem to be
some gray areas out there on what constitutes Senior level OET. I want to be able to clear that up as well as
offering some drills to improve the skills required to pass PNWD Senior OET. I will be offering at least one
breakout session at the Division Convention on scoring Senior skiing and tobogganing. We will be using the
scoring sheets from the PNWD Senior Handbook to evaluate video of skiing and tobogganing skills.
I look forward to seeing many of you soon, if not at the Convention, then on the snow next season.
Thank you all for all you do,
Jack Ramsey
PNW Division OET Supervisor

WEBSITE & SOCIAL MEDIA

webmaster@nsp-pnwd.org

WEBSITE & Social Media Updates! WE NEED HELP TO MAKE THIS WORK!
Please visit the PNWD Website and explore. Explore the Calendar, Nor’Wester, History Project, Who’s Who,
Updates, etc. There are still many things in the works including behind the scenes but we are wanting feedback
from you. What else do you want the website to do, have, showcase? Go to www.nsp-pnwd.org to look around.
Social Media is also looking for your input and help. Have events happening and want to alert the PNWD about?
Took some awesome pictures of your patrol, patroller? Let’s showcase it!! Follow and send to Facebook & Instagram
by tagging us. : Facebook @SkiPatrolPNWD & Instagram: @nsppnwdsafetyteam.
:
Let us know and Thank you,
webmaster@nsp-pnwd.org
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WOMEN’S PROGRAM

By Sally Seelye, Womens Program Advisor

sallyseelye@gmail.com

By the time you read this, Wy’East may have already held their annual Nuts and Bolts event.
The Women’s Program is/was thrilled to offer a women’s track with ski enhancement on
Saturday and toboggan enhancement on Sunday. Kicking it all off for the women is/was a
fantastic meet-and-greet at Heather Van Houten’s house in Welches. Thank you Heather
for hosting that, and all your dedication and hard work putting the women’s track together!
We also are welcoming our newest Regional Advisor, Pam Carson! Pam is with the Southern Idaho region and patrols at Bogus Basin. A little bit about Pam in her own words:
I saw a ski patrol recruiting booth at my local hill one day, at a time when most of my family were giving up skiing. With a not so gentle push by my husband, along with the threat of us not leaving the mountain until I did, I
summoned the nerve to go talk to them, thinking I would do it for a couple of years, maybe. Fast forward to now
as I enter my 15th season as a volunteer member of the Bogus Basin Ski Patrol, in Boise, Idaho. I am a Senior,
an OEC, CPR and Instructor Development Instructor, an OEC T/E and have spent time but not completed
OET instructor training. I am the coordinator of the Senior program for Southern Idaho Region. I also serve on
our board of directors, 4 years as assistant patrol leader, 2 years as secretary and will be taking on a member at
large position next month. I was the co-chair of the 2021 PNWD convention in Boise where I met so many outstanding people within our division!
I have my BSN from Boise State University and have been a Registered Nurse for more years than I want to
admit, working almost exclusively with women and children. I retired early in 2019 just before covid hit! Whew!
While working as an elementary school nurse, I coached my school’s Girls on the Run program for 9 years. I
helped with our mountain’s first She Jumps Jr Wild Skills camp and have attended several of their women’s
events.
I live in Boise with my husband Steve and our two small rescue dogs, Stella and Odi. I have three grown children,
and three VERY tall teenage grandsons! I love living the sweaty life, going to the gym, hiking, camping. It keeps
me balanced and sane! We are in the midst of remodeling our mid-80’s house and are getting ready to hit the road
with our new RV this summer.
I’m thrilled to have been invited to be a part of the PNWD Women’s program and look forward to working with
all of you!
Thank you for reading, and we hope you all have a fantastic summer! Please reach out to the Women’s Program
team if you have any questions, would like to host an event, or just want to connect.
Britt Bachtel-Browning
Michelle Taft
OPEN
Heather Van Houten
Inland Empire
Northwest
Oregon
Wy’East
Pics coming next
Time!

Pam Carson
Southern ID
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NORDIC PROGRAM REPORT

By Eric Geisler, Nordic Program Advisor
Matt Strauser, Asst. Nordic Program Advisor

ericSgeisler@yahoo.com
syntereo@gmail.com

Nordic Backcountry Annual Report 2021- 2022
The PNWD Nordic/Backcountry (N/BC) program had a very busy season this year. There was a N/BC clinic
held at Magic Mountain in Southern Idaho Region for both Senior Candidates and new Nordic/Backcountry
patrollers. Magic Mountain is considering a new backcountry patrol to cover areas outside of their current area
boundaries. There are a limited number of patrollers to draw from at the present time but they may be able to
attract some of the local people who regularly ski in the backcountry. The next recommended training for this
group will be a Mountain Travel and Rescue (MTR) class in 2023.
A second N/BC clinic was held at Mount Rainier National Park in Northwest Region for both Senior candidates and new Nordic patrollers. There were participants from across the Division in this clinic. The attendees
demonstrated strong skills in many areas and learned a few things from other participants as well. Some of the
training was diverted to handle an actual extraction of an injured patient. Division and Regional leadership plan
to meet with the Mount Rainier Nordic Patrol and the National Park to see how NSP can provide more comprehensive service to the Park. Future training will include MTR and OEC for this area.
There was a senior evaluation for the N/BC program held at Bear Basin Nordic Center in McCall, Idaho at the
end of March. PNWD had 4 candidates participating and Intermountain Division brought one candidate over
for the event. All 5 successfully completed the N/BC portion of the evaluation with Carl Heine and Keith
Schultz of Mt Spokane Ski Patrol and Scott Stevens from Idaho Falls Nordic Patrol earning full certification as
Nordic Seniors. The other two patrollers from 705 Backcountry are planning to complete their Senior OEC
(EMM) next season at Soldier Mountain.
This has been an interesting year in trying to find all of the Nordic Patrollers in the PNWD. It seems that only
the local Patrol Representatives can see who is registered as a primary or secondary N/BC patroller. This has
presented some challenges in verifying training accomplished and training needed as well as where we need to
concentrate on mentoring new instructors. Areas such as White Pass and Mt Spokane have longstanding Nordic Patrollers but they (and perhaps several others) have no registered Nordic Instructors. Thus, these areas are
not able to register Nordic refreshers, Nordic Skills or Nordic Ski Enhancement programs to stay current with
NSP standards. We will be working to identify and meet with these types of patrols in the coming year with an
effort to improve the program. One of the best ways to avoid this situation in the future will be to create a separate patrol number for the Nordic patrol at NSP. This does not mean that there needs to be a separate patrol
management structure only a second person designated as the Nordic Patrol Representative with NSP.
This spring there will be an Instructor’s Continuing Education Program at Mount Hood on June 4. As soon as
registration forms are available, they will be sent out to Patrol Representatives to be forwarded to the patrols.
The N/BC Program will also try to get them out to instructors of record. The format for this year will combine
N/BC, MTR and Avalanche for the field session due to the close ties between the programs. Patrollers who
teach in more than one of these disciplines should register separately for each discipline on the NSP website.
Next Season 2022-2023
For the coming year the Nordic/Backcountry program has set a goal to identify areas where the program has
not visited in several years or where programs are not showing in the NSP roster. Between Eric and Matt, we
will try to establish mentorship of new instructors in areas where they are currently lacking. We will try to
schedule clinics throughout the PNWD to improve program delivery and bring patrollers up to current levels of
performance. At each clinic site we will offer both entry level and senior level materials to provide an opportunity for those interested to advance their skills accordingly.
(continued p.20)
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Nordic Program Report —continued
On the NSP website Nordic/Backcountry program page there is a Refresher Schedule. We should be in Cycle C this year
same as the OEC Cycle. As soon as we can identify those wishing to advance to the Senior Nordic classification, we will
establish a N/BC senior evaluation date and location. PNWD has been invited to participate with the Intermountain Division on Senior evaluations at Idaho Falls, if we so desire.
Proposed clinic locations for 2022-23 include:
White Pass, Mt Spokane, Willamette Pass, Anthony Lakes, 49 Degrees North, and others interested in hosting a clinic.
For program information contact
Eric Geisler 509-220-4712 ericsgeisler@yahoo.com or
Matt Strauser 503-508-0516 syntereo@gmail.com
Photos by Eric Geisler 2021-22 season

International race coverage 2022 American Birkebeiner (52km) International Kortelopette (26km) - Janet Murphy

Keith Schultz Senior Nordic Evaluation

Sue Love Lace and Ed Roper—Bear Basin Nordic MTR
(continued p.21)
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Nordic Program Report —continued

Improvised Sled—Senior Nordic Evaluation

Improvised Sled Senior Nordic Evaluation—Carl Heine

3:1 Recovery system to Raise or Lower Sled/person—Senior Nordic Evaluation
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OUTDOOR RISK MANAGEMENT REPORT
By Joe Ferraro, ORM Advisor

skygod01@live.com

PNWD June 2022 Spring Report
The Outdoor Risk Management Program is under intensive development. Currently, we are beta testing modules
with Ski Patrols across the nation. Reviews of the first modules, are overwhelming positive and patrollers appreciate the risk management education and information. Next steps include, finishing the modules, storyboarding,
and loading the elective program onto the new LMS. The goal is to finish all of this by Fall of 2022. Spring and
summer will be busy, but the outline and modules contain extensive information. Please forward any additional
ideas, subjects, or concerns and we will consider including them in a specific module.
Platform: Online
Current Module List:
General Concepts
Ethic, Legal, Regulatory
NSAA/NSP Joint Statement of Understanding
Standards and Regulations
US Forest Service
Generally Accepted Industry Practices and Principles
Internal Operating Plans
Compliance and Consistency
Personal Risk Management
Safety Education Programs
Critical Incident Stress Management
Snowmobile/Other Vehicle Operations
Other Departments
Incident Investigation
Signage and Fencing
Each Module Includes:
Introduction
Key Terms
Objectives
Content
Quiz
Scenario/Real World Applications
Sincerely,
Joseph Ferraro
PNWD Outdoor Risk Management Advisor
Mt Spokane & 49 N Ski Patrol
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ALUMNI ADVISOR REPORT
By Josie Elting, Alumni Advisor

imaginejosie@yahoo.com

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP: Sad Story, a longtime NSP member quit paying his dues in 2018, with four
short years to go to his 50th year of NSP membership and an NSP LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP for free!
Lifetime Membership: Patrollers who wish to become Lifetime Alumni members can do so for a one-time
fee which helps support the Education Endowment Fund. For those with more than 30 years of continuous membership, the Lifetime fee is reduced [check with NSP for cost]. For members with 50 years of
continuous membership the LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP IS FREE [currently the cost is $800]. The
years of membership must be verified by the National office. Lifetime members receive a Lifetime membership lapel pin, framed certificate and Lifetime membership card.
Lifetime Member Requirements taken from May 2021 NSP Policies and Procedures
5.5.2 1 Any traditional member of the NSP who has been registered in any category except candidate for at
least one year is eligible to purchase a National lifetime membership. Purchased Lifetime membership only
applies to national-level registration. Members who wish to become lifetime members should contact the
national office for information about the current fee. There is a reduced rate for members with 30 years of
continuous service/membership. For members who have 50 years of service/membership, lifetime membership will be free, and processed annually by the NSP.
5.5.2.2 Lifetime members receive a gold lifetime membership pin, a walnut- framed lifetime membership certificate, and a lifetime membership registration card.
5.5.2.3 When an active lifetime member is no longer going to continue as an active patroller, they
should notify the national office; their lifetime membership automatically becomes a lifetime Alumni
membership.
RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP: In the PNWD 71 alumni members have not renewed their
membership. Thank you to the Region Directors for gently reminding their alumni to renew!
Alumni 2022 dues of $35 can still be paid online. Log on and click on your name in the upper right
corner. This will take you to your profile. Please update any information if needed. On the left
side of the screen click on Renew Now button. If you wish to mail in your dues, send a $35 check
to the National Ski Patrol, 133 South Van Gordon Street, Suite 100, Lakewood, CO with your NSP
Member ID on the memo line.
ALUMNI RECOGNITION: Alumni are active throughout our division. Please share with me the wonderful things you and they are doing. There are region events, patrol recognitions and many more activities
that alumni may participate in. Thank you for your continued membership and your commitment to be involved.
INFORMATION OR QUESTIONS: Alumni Information can be found on the NSP and PNWD
Alumni sites. Please let me know if you have any questions or need any information on the NSP Alumni
Program or Membership.
ALUMNI OPPORTUNITY: Alumni Celebration
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NSP Alumni Celebration Week at Whitefish Mountain,
Whitefish, Montana, February 26-March 4, 2023
Whitefish Mountain (formerly Big Mountain) is consistently rated in the top 30 US ski resorts, offering 3,000 skiable acres, almost 2,400 vertical, 11 chairlifts and presents an incredible skiing/snowboarding experience (see: skiwhitefish.com). In 2022, $29 lift tickets for “super seniors” (age 70 & up) and discounts to those 65 & up (book
on-line, for multi days and save more); hence, alumni/spouses/younger skiers save money).
Accommodations: Most attendees stay at nearby highly-rated Grouse Mountain Lodge
(glacierparkcollection.com), just minutes from the mountain, with free shuttle downtown, then to mountain, or to/
from airport, lovely rooms, double occupancy; just $89/night. To book, call the lodge, (406) 892-2525 or email to:
glacierpark@pursuitcollection.com. Start on Sunday, Feb. 26, and stay for multiple days or the entire week. ID
yourself as “National Ski Patrol Alumni”; also notify Tim, at tviall@msn.com of your arrival date.
Join fellow NSP Alumni, NSP members, family and friends for weekly activities and fun:
Breakfast/espresso bar/pastries mornings: At Grouse Mountain Lodge, join your old and new NSP friends at 7
AM (so you can catch the lodge shuttle into downtown to connect to the Snow Bus)!
Dinners at the lodge or in downtown Whitefish each night. Meet with friends or as a group each night.
Cross country skiing: The Lodge is adjacent to a nice cross-country ski course, with night lighting! We’ll also
arrange an XC outing on Tuesday into nearby Glacier National Park.
Special nights out at local restaurants: 6:30 PM, Sunday night, at Grouse Mtn. Lodge; Monday night, at Latitude 48; Tuesday, Whitefish Lake Restaurant; Wednesday, Abruzzo Italian Kitchen; Thursday TBD. Clinics: We
hope to arrange a no-cost “Old Knees Clinics” during the week, and cross-country outing, so you can sharpen
your ski skills on those well-worn knees and legs!
Shopping in downtown Whitefish: Plenty of time to shop each day; we’ll organize car pools or use the hotel
shuttle into downtown for those interested.
Optional tour into Glacier National Park (Tuesday, no charge), Horse-drawn sleigh rides (additional fee)
or Dog Sled Adventures (additional fee) in nearby Montana State Forests. If interested, advise Tim for detail.
Air service: Kalispell Regional Airport has major carriers; our hotel offers shuttle from/to the hotel, $5 each
way, arrange when you make your reservation, or by calling the lodge, 406-892-2525.
Advise National Alumni Advisor Tim Viall, tviall@msn.com, (209) 969-3875 of your planned arrival
date, your old patrol/division, cell phone number and email; Tim will send you additional detail about optional
tours and other planned week-long activities. Questions, contact Tim, tviall@msn.com!
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SAFETY REPORT

By Jodie Jeffers, Safety & Patroller Advisor

tailwaggin1@mac.com

How do we build and sustain a culture
of safety in our patrols, regions & division?
SafetyCulture4All Workshop Series
Just over a year ago, a group of patrollers from the PNWD got together and shared their insight and vision on
bringing “Safety” back to the PNWD with the focus on all the patrollers. Utilizing the above mission statement, the wheel(s) were set in motion slowly and surely and Safety4All became a major focus for last year’s
convention. Safety was included in all that we did - Keynote, breakouts, all disciplines, groups, and members
were bringing back safety in our everyday speech. An introduction at the convention was made learning about
the great work of PFA - Psychological First Aid for patrollers. This concept was not new and actually has
been a focus to many first responders for several years.
While the wheels felt like squares initially, the slow process of rounding has continued including bringing
forth the SafetyCulture4All Workshop Series that has been, and still going, every month on the 3rd Tuesday!
Covid brought us together is some positive ways including gathering monthly via Zoom. While we all have
felt the effects of Covid, there have been many other difficult situations and hardships for many patrols. It
has been nice to connect with others and share, as well as learn, possible new things that may aid us and our
patrols. See the attached calendar for upcoming, as well as past, sessions that we recorded for all.
August brings this year to a close and we are actively looking to expand for the next year! Please help us with
making the wheels continue in gathering traction by giving us feedback and suggestions on how best to help
you and/or your patrol! We are continuing forward and want to hear from you! safetycommittee@nsppnwd.org
We hope to see you at the next PNWD convention in August where we will continue with various safety
themes. Any thoughts/suggestions? Let me know so I can forward them on. Want to help? Let me know.
Remember, Safety affects us all….. Public & Patrollers, Hardscape & Softscape, Winter & for some, Summer.
Remember that Out of sight = Out of mind.
Many patrols have had some serious accidents from collisions, snow immersions, avalanches, etc. Safety for all is
very important for ALL. The public included. A few patrols were noted to have a more active public safety message, but the majority of patrols do not. Why is that? We need more assistance and support from all regions/
patrols to embrace and support the Safety Message ALL SEASON! Let's continue to work on this all the time. In
person, on websites, on social media, on signs, on the chair lift, etc. Granted this process doesn’t happen overnight.
So, if we can have all patrols focus on having a 1 day Public Safety Event for next season, that would be a wonderful step in the right direction. More is better obviously and lets look to joining up with larger area events to help
start that now that COVID has some of these opening up. Some examples would include Snowvana in November(Portland), Subaru Winterfest in April-(Mt. Bachelor), and Lookout Pass’s Major Safety Event.
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HISTORIAN/SPECIAL PROJECTS
By Shirley Cummings

shirleycu@msn.com

Annual Report 2022
Historian & Special Projects
History:
My goal of motivating and helping patrols in the PNWD to write their respective patrol/area histories is moving
very slowly. The patrol histories I have received so far have been sent to the webmaster to be put on the website. I
have gathered general information about various areas to help patrollers in their research.
As in prior years, I will continue to:
Provide information on dates of service and titles of region & division positions for patrollers writing obituaries
and/or awards.
Be available to encourage patrols that have started writing their patrol histories.
Help patrollers research their respective patrol histories for information.
Contribute articles to the Nor’Wester on writing patrol histories or info on artifacts of a historical nature.
Update the Region History Books as patrols submit information.
Plan to hold a breakout session on Writing Your Patrol History at the 2022 Division Convention.
Speak to new PDs at the PD 101 class at that convention on the need for preserving patrol history.
Request feedback from PDs on how I can help their writers and how PDs can help me.

Special Projects: For the coming ski season, I assume Special Projects will include some of the same tasks
from prior years—namely, if asked, to oversee the Division/Region elections and to help with awards in some
capacity.

Shirley Cummings

Division Special Projects & Historian

Purchase with purpose. Amazon donates to Pacific Northwest
Division National Ski Patrol when you shop at
smile.amazon.com.
Go to Amazon Smile and select PNWD as your
designated charity.
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Ski Flight 2023!
Does Ski Flight have plans for 2023 yet? Oh my goodness, I am so excited ... Negotiations are underway to return
to the French Alps. This time, Val d’Isere and Tignes!
Well known for always having an unbeatable snow record, Val d’Isere and Tignes combined offer an unbelievable
186 miles of stellar groomers. Then there’s the off-piste, for which they’re world-renowned. No small feat for sure.
If you’re not feeling like skiing one day, don’t worry. There’s a lot to do around Val d’Isere—including horsedrawn carriage rides, paragliding, Nordic skiing, snow-shoeing, snow-mobiling, ice-skating, dog-sledding and
plenty more.
An hour-and-a-half away is Courcheval and Meribel, if you’re feeling the need to visit them since we’ll be so close.
Both are fabulous for skiing, and Courcheval is quite fun for shopping and eating.
Lodging for this portion of the trip will be at the beautiful Hotel La Savoyarde. Here, if you’re feeling a bit sore from shredding the slopes, you can
enjoy a deep-tissue massage, jump in the sauna and/or hang out in the hot
tub. Experience Ayervedic massage, Hatha yoga, and even hit the fitness
machines if you need more of a workout. Last but not least, no European
hotel would be complete without a great bar for socializing, swapping
tall-tales about your day’s skiing, and waiting for dinner.
Of course, there’s also an extension in the planning. And where is a perfect compliment to the French Alps? The
French Riviera!! From where, if you’re so inclined, you can even plan a day excursion to Monaco.
** Please stay tuned while the final details are hammered out for yet another wonderful Ski Flight trip. Call, text, or
email me with any questions and I’ll be more than happy to share with you what the latest update holds! **
I will also be updating information on: https://bit.ly/SkiFlight
Looking forward to skiing with you soon!

Sally Seelye

Remembering Bernie Goddard
By Liz Dodge
5/10/2022
It is with extreme sadness that I report to you that Bernie Goddard passed away about 2pm today.
Bernie was a member of several patrols during his 30 years with the NSP:
Snoqualmie, Summit at Snoqualmie, Summit at Snoqualmie – Central, and Summit at Snoqualmie – Paid.
Bernie Goddard
1/1932 – 5/10/2022
NSP member --- 30 years, 1987- 2016, actively patrolling well into his 80’s.
Words that characterize Bernie --- Mentor, Instructor, Leader, Friend, Character, Coach, Professional
Some of his NSP Accomplishments and Recognitions:
National Appointment # - 7535 1992
Miller Memorial Award - 2005 Northwest Region
Gold Merit Star 2006 - National Outstanding Paid Patroller in NSP
Silver Merit Star 2013 - Runner Up to National Outstanding Administrator in NSP
Silver Merit Star 2001 - Runner Up to National Outstanding Patrol Director in NSP
Meritorious Service Award – 2013 – for activities at the division level
PNWD – OS program administrator - ID 2010-11
NWR - OS program administrator - ID 2010-11
PNWD – OS Paid Patroller 2004-05
PNWD – OS Patrol Director 1999-2000
Yellow Merit Stars 2003 and 2011
Instructorships – ID, OEC, OET, CPR, Instructor Trainer - ID, OEC, OET
Positions - Patrol Director, P028 and later P023, Instructor Development Administrator/Supervisor for the NW
Region and PNW Division
He went on many of the Ski Flight trips and always had stories to share about those trips or just patrolling in general.
Bernie was a friend to all and is already missed.
Remembering,
Liz Dodge
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SERVICE
and
SAFETY

THE NOR’WESTER
PACIFIC NORTHWEST DIVISION,
NATIONAL SKI PATROL
960 SUNMIST CT SE
SALEM, OR 97306

The National Ski Patrol (NSP) is a Federally Chartered non-profit membership
association dedicated to serving the public and the mountain recreation industry by
providing education services about emergency care and safety.
NSP also reaches members through nationally funded education materials and programs, division newsletters, and local clinics. Through its divisions, NSP conducts training events to supplement training provided by the ski areas. This cooperative effort ensures that members are serving the needs of area management
while staying in tune with a nationally standardized system.
Vision Statement: The Pacific Northwest Division is the foremost ski patroller association comprised of volunteer and paid patrollers in the host ski areas, dedicat-

www.nsp.org
www.nsp-pnwd.org

ed to maintaining performance standards in the ski patrol environment. The main
purpose of the ski patroller is to deliver up-dated first aid and rescue services to
the skiing and outdoor-recreation public. The Pacific Northwest Division
is an integral part of the National Ski Patrol Systems, Inc.

Anne M Greenwood
960 Sunmist Ct SE
Salem, OR 97306
Email: greenwoods@centurylink.net

Article deadline for the next Nor’Wester is August 15, 2022

